
 
Entering Tournament Scores with the I@anseo Scoring 

System 
Prerequisites 

You must be designated as the tournament coordinator for your club and assigned the appropriate 
permissions by your Provincial Association. 
 
The tournament must have been registered with Archery Canada using the appropriate form found 
on the AC website at 
http://www.archerycanada.ca/en/tournament-information/tournament-registration-form. 
 
Payment for the tournament should have been received at Archery Canada. 
 
The tournament must also have been entered in the Archery Canada I@nseo Scoring system at 
https://can.service.net . 
 
The tournament must have been approved in the Archery Canada I@nseo Scoring system, by 
Archery Canada. 
 

Overview of the process 

 
Install a local version of the I@anseo Scoring System on your local computer. (Please consult another 
guide for instructions.) 
Verify that an Update is available.  
Create a competition. 
Synchronize the archers database with the Archery Canada database. 
Add archers to the competition.  
Add scores. 
Verify. 
Export your competition’s scores to the Archery Canada I@nseo Scoring System.  
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http://www.archerycanada.ca/en/tournament-information/tournament-registration-form
https://can.service.ianseo.net/


1. Verify that your computer has an active connection to the internet. 
2. Start the XAMPP console and verify that all SERVERS have a status of Running. 

 
Windows version 

 
 
Mac version 
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3. Using your internet browser, type in the address of your local installation of I@nseo: 

“127.0.0.1” or “localhost” or “localhost:8080” . Please refer to the installation guide for 
exact address. 
 

 
 

4.  Once the Welcome page is displayed, update the installation by clicking on “clicking here” 
link, at the bottom right.  
 

5. The Update page will be displayed with more information. After reading, click on the “Ok” 
button to start the update. 
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6. Once completed, the page will change, showing a log of the update and the indication that 
the upgrade is finished. 
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7. Create a new competition by selecting Competition and New. 

 
 

8. Fill in the competition details, starting with the Competition Code received by AC after 
approval.  

Name - Name of Tournament (same name as registered tournament eg  
CAC17xxxx)  
Short Name - Abbreviation 
Organized by - Enter Club name also add a Abbreviation in the small box 
ORIS compliance - do not use 
Localization Rule - Drop Down to Canadian Tournament Rules 
Competition Type - Drop Down to Tournament Type (in this case 70m/50m  
Round - 2 Distances) 
Subrule - Every Classes 
Reset to predefined values - do not use 
Place - Enter City, Province (Address if you like) 
Time zone - Enter your time zone (GMT - ) 
Date - Enter dates of the event 
Paper size - Drop down to - Letter 
Currency - Enter $ 
Printout Language - Drop down to - English 
Printout Character set - Leave at Normal (Latin) 
Enable HHT System - Leave at No 
Ianseo ScoreKeeper 
Server Url - Leave blank 
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Click on the “Save” button found at the bottom of the page. 
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9. In order to add Participants, the list of athletes must by downloaded and synched from AC. 

Go to Participants, Athletes Sync., Athletes Sync. 
 

 
 
Under the “Download Update from Internet”, select the checkbox next to the 
“http://can.service.ianseo.net/IanseoData.php” link. 
Then click on the “Sync Athlete File” button. 
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10. Once completed, the following message will be displayed. 

 

 
 

11. To add Participants, from the Participants menu, select Participant List (Simple). 
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12. Then select the “All Targets” checkbox and the number of configured Targets will be listed 
and click on “Add” to open the Add Athlete page. 
 

 
 
To Add an Athlete, input the last name, then click on the “Search” button, to list all athletes 
corresponding to that search criteria. 
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13. Select the archer’s Provincial identifier to add to the page details. 
Status field: If left blank, the archer will be entered or if required they might require a 
document check.  
Edit, Session and Target fields. The target value must be identical to the ones listed, ex. 
“001A”, if you have already configured the targets. .  
Edit the Div., Age Cl. Cl. and Target Type Leave at Default(recurve) or Default CO(compound). 
Then click the “Save” button. 
 

 
 

14. Proceed in the same sequence to add all athletes. The “Save and Continue” button allows to 
save without leaving the page.  
 

15. Target assignments: This step is required. 
From the Participants menu, select Target > Draw . 
 

 
 
Select Session 1, in the Filter on division box, add the symbol “ % ” , leave Draw type as is “ 
== > ” , check Seperate Divisions, check Separate Classes, leave Exclude categories already 
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assigned unchecked, check Assign to targets. 
Add targets, a number large enough to accommodate all your participants (usually enter 24) 
 

 
Click on OK to assign targets. 
 

16. Entering scores: Select the Qualification menu, Input Score, Extended Table and click OK. 
 

 
 
For each participant, a line allows for the scores to be entered. In this example, there are 2 
distances, the sum will be calculated once both are entered. 
 

 
 
The tournament is now complete and saved on your local computer – It will show on 
 the i@nseo scoring application main page. 
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17. Exporting results: Select Competition, Exports and Export as EXP file. 

 

 
 
The following page allows to select a number of file formats for the export. Archery Canada’s 
I@nseo Scoring System requires the “.exp” format. 
 

 
 
This link will create and download a file on your computer that can then be uploaded to the 
Archery Canada I@nseo Scoring System. 
 
You can also a generate a backup file of the tournament by selecting “Export Tournament”. 
This file can stored, shared or used as reference for future tournaments. 

 
18. Upload the “.exp” file to Archery Canada, by logging in at https://can.service.net and 

selecting the Upload Results menu. 
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Choose your newly created “.exp” file and click on the “Save” button. 
 

 
 
The tournament is now saved in the database and associated with that tournament, you can 
view the results by clicking on the tournament # on the far right. 
 
Note: If there is a 'tournament validation' link at the bottom of the results, one or more of 
the participants requires verification as to his/her category etc. Check this anomaly and 
correct. 
 
 

19. In XAMPP, stop both Apache and MySQL and click on “Quit” to close XAMPP. 
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